Directions to PCA from O’Hare Airport:

**By car**
- Kennedy Expressway out of airport to exit at Tri-State Tollway (294 North to Milwaukee).
- Tri-State (294)-North to Dempster (Route 14) exit.
- Dempster-East (right) to Waukegan Rd. (Route 43).
- Waukegan Rd.-North (left) to Golf Rd. (Route 58).
- Golf Rd.-East (right) to Harms Rd.
- Harms Rd.-North (left) to Old Orchard Rd.
- Old Orchard Rd.-East (right) to PCA.

**By cab**
- Obtain luggage first.
- Call 847.256.0303 for a suburban cab.
- To avoid a 1 1/2 suburban rate do not use Chicago cab companies.

**Transportation to the Hampton Inn & Suites from O’Hare or Midway by shuttle**
- Continental Airport Express has van service to the Hampton from O’Hare for approximately $15.50.
- An agent stationed on the baggage level of each terminal at O’Hare will be able to inform you when the shuttle is ready to depart.
- Please call Airport Express at 1.800.654.7871 to obtain shuttle information from Midway Airport.

**Directions to the Hampton Inn & Suites from O’Hare by car**
- Follow the directions to PCA from O’Hare Airport, listed at the top of this page.
- The hotel is .25 miles east of PCA on the right side of Old Orchard Rd., just before the Edens Expressway.